
Story of Change 

Provide one significant story of change, using the template below.  More information on how to 

complete the template can be found in Annex 1. 

Introduction 

 
The inadequate sitting accommodation in schools seems to be a problem 
with the increase in enrollement as a result of the introduction of the Free 
Quality Education Program.It seems to be a challenge at the Roman 
Catholic primary school in ward 92 Waidala in Sandor chiefdon which was 
responded to be the MBSSE in Kono district. Twent benches and desks were 
provided through the collective effort and continuous follow up visit made 
by the CTA chairman,SMC,WDC and the ward stakeholders. 

  
 

The challenge 

 
The increase in enrolment at the roman catholic primary school in waidela has contributed to the inadequate 
sitting accommodation for the pupils especially with the introduction of the free quality education, Even though 
the problem was responded to by the district council through the MBSSE in Kono district. It was difficult for the 
community members to transport the furniture from Koidu to Waidala. Some of the community members were 
cooperative to support the process.There was a delay on the side of the MBSSE in Kono to access the furniture.  
Also, according to the councillor, it was not easy to meet with the MBSSE. She mobilized resources to do the follow 
up visits to ensure the problem is addressed This she said made her to spend reasonable amount of money before 
she could finally lay hands on the furniture.  
Another key challenge was that even though the money was available to convey the benches to the community, 
the issue of rough road makes it difficult to access  a big commercial vehicle to transport  the furniture from Koidu 
to Waidela town.  

The intervention 

The problem of limited sitting accommodation in the Roman catholic primary school was discussed and captured in 
the 2019 ward action plan for Waidala ward 92 in Sandor chiefdom. The field staff did continuous follow up on the 
lead people to ensure the problem is addressed. The field staff also engaged the responsible people in the 
implementation of the action plan to understand the path ways to channel the issue.  For the success of the change 
story the Sabi field officers constantly engaged the people and also organized follow up meetings on the 
implementation of the action plans .the responsible persons were triggers to think above community level for a 
solution in responding and settling the limited sitting accommodation in RC primary Waidela. In a similar way also 
because of the bad roads that delayed the transportation of the furniture, the field officer in collaboration with the 
head teacher and the WDC secretary engaged the chairman driver’s union in Koidu to help access a vehicle that will 
convey the furniture to the community which was granted  
 

The head teacher, CTA chairman & the WDC secretary are 
standing in front of the benches and desks provided by 
the councillor through the ministry of basic education  



The wider context 

 
The Roman catholic Primary school in Waidala ward 92 was established in 2002. Five communities are benefiting 
from the facility. Eventhough the school was unapproved, no water facility and limited sitting accommodation 
seem to be the major problem affecting the school Among the problems, the issue of inadequate sitting 
accommodation became crucial and desperate in 2018 when the government introduced the free quality 
education that saw the increase in enrolment from two hundred pupils to four hundred pupils. Even though the 
problem was identified before the free quality education, it was  actioned in the ward level action plan, but little or 
no effort was made by the responsible persons for it actualization until in July 2019 during the vacation holidays 
when the councillor was engaged for her support to remedy the problem. In a nut shell the problem was solved 
through the councillor with support from the ministry of basic education and the constant field visit and 
engagement with the responsible persons through the Sabi  field office in Kono   

The change (result) 

 
The issue of inadequate sitting accommodation has been a concern since the establishment of the RC primary 
school in Waidela. It became a very serious challenge in 2018 when the government of Sierra Leone introduced the 
free quality education program that increased the enrolment of pupils in the school. The WDCs, SMC and ward 
stakeholders captured this in the ward action plan As a way of complementing government effort when the issue 
was identified in 2018 for redress, some ward/community people willingly opted to take the lead in ensuring that 
the problem is resolved.  
The councillor who also served as the education committee chair person at the district council was engaged in a 
meeting by the head teacher,CTA chairman, Mothers ‘club chairlady and the development committee chairman to 
help them  secure some benches and desks.  As the lord will have it, according to the councillor, the chairman of 
the district council was engaged on the issue, through the MBSSE twenty benches and desks were offered to the 
school.  Even though the benches and desks were provided, there was a challenge on how to transport them from 
Koidu to Waidel. To salvage the situation according to the WDC secretary who also doubles as the SMC chairperson 
the community contributed two hundred thousand Leones and through the fees subsidy, the school also provided 
two hundred thousand Leones to facilitate the process. 
 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, we can relate the theory of change for this period to the continuous follow up visit and the 
implementation of the ward action plan for 2018 to 2019. 
The change can also be related to the improvement on the knowledge level of the responsible persons on the 
referral path way in responding to and channelling issues of concern to the appropriate authorities for help and 
support.  
  

Looking forward 

• As a citizens’ led project, the councillors, ward development committee members and local authorities in 

the wards and the chiefdom at large should see themselves as one in championing development processes 

by taken ownership so that they will realise progress and change as a unified force. 

• Service providers and NGOs implementing projects in the wards and chiefdoms should recognize and work 



hand in glove with the councillors, WDCs and the local authorities so that they will feel part of the process 

and ensure quality service delivery.  
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